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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE CONCEPTION OF THE TRINITY,
TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

Dear children,

While the world becomes agitated in this end of times, humanity must submerge itself in the ocean
of prayer so that the Great Angels of the Lord may aid all hearts. Before the trumpets of the angels
of Heaven sound, you must be prepared by means of the prayer of the heart, firm in faith and
trustful in the Source of Divine Mercy.

Today I invite you in an urgent way to enter into the Most Holy Heart of My Son because in this
way your lives will be protected by the great spirit of Mercy of the Redeemer.

Dear children, today I call you to become conscious from the heart because the times call humanity
to live the conversion of the spirit and of life.

As the Mother of Perpetual Help, the Lord sends Me to awaken each one of My children from sleep
and to place them all in the celestial task that the Lord is dictating for each heart through My
Maternal Presence month by month.

Little children, you must not pass even one day without living the prayer of the heart, because in
this way your lives will have hearts open so that the custodian angels that are sent, under the Light
of My Immaculate Heart, may approach to guide all of My tiny children.

The moment has come to open the consciousness to the unusual universal signs that will try to
awaken those who have separated themselves from the magnificent Will of God.

My children, all those consecrated to My Immaculate Heart must help so that other children may
glimpse the Light of the throne of God, when the One and Only Son of the Father comes in Glory
from the clouds.

Dear children, everything has been said. I call you and I ask you for prayer and more prayer from
the heart.

I thank you for responding to My requests!

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


